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ANOTHER BAD BREAi

Premier Salisbury Simply Adds One Mo-

te the Already Long List.

HIS GUILDHALL SPEECH AN INDISCRETIO

Allusion to America's' Influence in the Eai

Not Well Received.-

HE

.

DECLINES TO EXPLAIN OR MODI-

FErldenoea of Growing Cordiality Towai

United States Multiply.

CAUSED BY JONATHAN'S' PROWESS IN m-

PorUmonth In Already Ilany Devlulu-

I'lnnn for the Ileceptlon of the
American Squnilron There

Hammer.

(Copyright , 1SOS , by Press Publishing Co
LONDON , Nov. 12. ( New York World C-

blegram Special Telegram. ) Salisbury h-

to far declined to explain or modify tl
passage lu his Guildhall speech In whli
lie made such an unfortunate allusion to tl
effect of the United States' uppcaranco
European international politics. The paasa
is voted one of those blazing indlscretloi
for which he enjoys an unhappy notorlo
and ovcr'v.hlch ho merely shrugs his shou-
dors when his attention Is directed to thei
The present example has excited so mui
unfavorable criticism on both sides of t
Atlantic that ho will be compelled to e
plain U away.

Evidences of growing cordiality town
the United States multiply almost dally a-

iSalisbury's own followers , who wore large
pro-Spanish at the outbreak of the w :

are now falling Into line with the genet
nuntlmcnt. The mere rumor of the visit
the United States squadron to Portsraou
next summer has set the town all age
The citizens are already devising a bump
reception for the snllormen. By the ws
young Winston Churchill , Lady nandolptf-
ion , Is likely to bo Invited to stand ax t
conservative candidate for Portsmouth
the next parliamentary election with Alfr-
Harmsworth , the brilliant pioneer of Am
lean newspaper metboda in English journc-
ium , as his colleague.

Little store IB placed by official clrcl
hero In the reported probable Interferes
of France , Germany and Russia betwo
Spain nnd the United States'over the Phlll-
plnon. . These reports when traced to thi
source nre invariably found to emanate frc
Spanish agents In Berlin , where the or
real chance for opposition resides. The sen
official prcfa Is instructed to deprecate f

tacks on America. The , opinion held
the British foreign office is that If o
power made a definite move the oth <

would follow Its example , but none are t-

gurded as likely to take the responsibility
Initialing rnturToronoc..Brttlsh sympathy
that event would at once bo declared on t
side of the United States , for it is ailm-

tcdly of supreme Importance to her Intern
that no continental rival should get a foi
hold In the Philippines.

Swell Function at Welheck.
Historic Welbeck Abbey was last night t-

fceno of a magnificent ball given by t
duke and duchefs of Portland in honor
the duke nnd duchess of Connaught. T-

Portlands rarely entertain , but when tt-

do It Is on a scalp ot regal splendor. Dai-

Ing took place in the spacious picture g-

lory , whoso walls contain' some of I

greatest masterpieces of the English a

Dutch schools , almost concealed by hi
bunks of vlvld-hued flowcrtt and myriads
tiny colored electric lamps) . It was
marked by the guests that the most pror-

.ncnt adornment of the ball room was
tniM of the late duke ot Portland , whose
legort double life now threatens to depr
the present holder' ot his title and vast
tales. The royal supper table was a gl-

tcrliiK blare of the costliest artistic g

plate , all historic , Including a famous
of gold Queen Antic dcteert plates with
embossed royal crown on the edges , wt
supper was served on a beautiful serv-

of solid gold plate with ralacd featoons-

llowers round the rims. On the royal si
per table were two exquisite gold cam
labru , four small gold Queen Anne ci

and a tall gold cup attributed to Cell

The array of artistic gold .objects and pi
get before the royal party U estimated
have a value of 1500000.

Among the select coterie chosen to da-

Iho royal quadrille- and sup with the roy
ties were Lady Curzon ot Kedleston , s-

leeking somewhat delicate , dressed lu r
mauve satin with a tine raised design
iillvur and black and white ; Lady Itando
Churchill In white and silver and wear
diamonds. The duchess ot Portland , t
colt the most beautiful and stately won
present , wore white satin embroidered
pllvcr and veiled In beautiful lace , a h
collar of lace embroidered in silver. 1

favorite malmatson , carnations , was w-

in her dress. Her tlara was sapphires i

diamonds , with a flno'necklet to mat
many strings of fine pearls and a large t
mend and sapphire ornament being In-

rircsstront. . Her jeweled girdle was
crystal and silver, an antique ot Imme
artistic value.

The whole scone rivaled In brilliancy
most noted entertainments of the jubl-

It is an open secret that the duke , wbc
disposed to be miserly, made this dazzl
and gorgeous display to convince society
his unconcern at the Druce claim for t
and estates , although lt Is equally
linouu that the possibilities ot that t-

vclgu on lilm-llko a nightmare.-

YOUIIK

.

Dnke'n ItlnlT.

The duke of Manchester's threat of gt-

on the stage Is not believed by his trie-

to be serious , but merely the means
bringing pressure on his Influential gra
mother, the duchess of Devonshire , of
necessity ot exerting herself to provide
lilm.

Lust night , on the eve of the sailing
the Lucanla today , Mclba had a dinner pi-

at the Hotel Cecil for the duke ot M

Chester , Alfred Rothschild , Dramatist II

don Chambers , Composer Tostl and Z-

idc Lussan. Ted Sloan was among the
canU'f passengers.

When GeorgeCurzon proposed to ass
the title ot Lord Curzon he asked
Howe , whose eldest son is Viscount Cur
whether he had any objection. George (

zen is said to I* anxious to retain the n-

ot Curzon in his title , aa It was In-

nnme he had his1 position. Howe replied
not object if George Curzon acct

two conditions , first , ho should bo kn
not as Lord Curzon of Kedleston ; sec
when be ducccrded to his father's tltli-
ScarsMo that of Curzou KeJtestoa sli-

I'o' renounced and never again assumed
him or his dcicpmlunu. Gcorgo Curzon-
ctpU'J these conditions In a deed , which
duly vlgned and registered.

The young duchess of Marlborough
Uylog at Brighton to complete her re

cry , which was rctardeJ by slight Influenz :

Alma Tadema has almost finished a fu
length portrait ot her on glass , a companlc-

to that of Mrs. Oliver Dclmont. The dul
has been hunting with Quern this week , bi
joins the duchess today at Brighton. Bet
will take up their residence at Slsont
Lodge , Melton , for the hunting season. Th (

will return to Blenheim for Christmas.-
Mrs.

.

. and Miss May Goclct arc now stai-
Ing In London and have been giving a serli-
ot dinners at the prince's and suppers i

the club. Their party at the latter plai
Thursday night Included Mra. Arthur Page
the marchioness of Granby , and Lady Rai-

dolph Churchill. London seldom has been i

full ot fashionable people or so gay at th-

tlmo of the year. The weather Is contlnulr
amazingly fine and mild.

The Countess Casa Valencia , wife of tl
last Spanish ambassador , Is organizing
grand bazaar for the aid ot wounde'd Spat
Ish soldiers. The list of partonesscs li
eludes all the foremost names of aristocrat
English women. The Countess Valencia
action In Intruding herself thla way as
Spanish representative Is bitterly rescnti-
by the present Spanish ambassador, who hi
notified every patroness of the bazaar th-

It la not under the auspices of Spain's oil
clal envoy.

WALES GIVES A PART

Heir Apparent to the KiiKllxh Thron-
Kiitertnltm III * Men

fr'rlendn.

(Copyright , 1SOS , by Associated Press. )

LONDON , Nov. 12. The prince
Wales has been given a men
houHo party at Sandrlngham , and h
birthday on November 9 was celebrated vci
quietly , owing to the recent death of tl
queen of Denmark. The usual dinner
the people employed on his estate w
omitted , but each family was given a quai-

tlty ot provisions instead. Ho is now w

enough to take part in the shooting , whli-

Is about to commence at Sandrlngham. I
only occasionally needs the aid ot a stli-

la walking and Intends to pass the wlnt
quietly , going abroad after Christmas , ai
remaining on the contluent until Easter.

The queen has moved the court from Ba

moral to Windsor , where she will res !

for about live weeks , thence going to O

borne , Isle of Wight-
.It

.

appears that her majesty recently e

pressed her views on the marriages
members of the English aristocracy wl
American girls. She confessed that s-

at first viewed these marriages with son

anxiety , but added her fears have since be
completely allayed , and the queen nc

thinks that American girls , from the bread
of their education , Independence and rap
changing life, are better able.to adapt thei
selves to a new environment than the mo-

tereotyped English girls. The queen al-

hlnks It unfair to insinuate that mercena
motives are the frequent cause of the ma-

lagca of Impoverished nobles to Amerlc
heiresses.

The revelations made at the inquest or-

hu remains of Harold Frederic , correspo-
dent' of the New York Times , who died
October 19 , at Henley , have aroused co-

slderable feeling agitnst Christian Sclo-

Isls. . Canon Ulton , preaching In Wef

minster Abbey , attracted attention to t
matter by a protest against the growth
his and kindred sects. ''Ho la it faxhlo

able preacher and addresses a great soq-

llongregatloti , many ot whom are well knoi
.0 bo Christian Scientists , who numt
among their recruits Ladr Dilnmoc a
Lady Ablnger. Canon Rlton warmly 1

nounced the "greedy belief , In quacke
which is now prevalent , " and in emphazl
the fact that thla iplrlt of credulity
growing up with the enormous expansion
education and mechanical and scientific pi-

gress , said : "Boston Is the most ci
lured city ot the most progressive natl-
n the world , yet parts of Boston are glv-

up to mediums , wizards and astrologer
As an Instance * of this , he said : "A pai-

of nomen In Boston recently dressed the
selves In white and pat up all night lo
waiting for the mlllcnlum. Yet the Unll
States Is a practical country. "

A curious instance of muscular Chr-
tlantty , arising out of a ritualistic conti-
versy , has occurred in the parish church

levedon , Somersetshiresliere the an-

ritualists threatened to Interfere with tt-

service. . The vicar announced that In
nse to his suggestion he had received

gift of a set ot the- best brass Blrmlc
ham "knuckle dusters" which he would i
freely If any obstruction of the service w-

offered. . The next Sunday he added that
himself had carried "knuckle dusters"
the past twenty years.

Lord Curzon of Kedlcaton , the n
viceroy ot India , and Lady Curzon , st
for India on December 16. They evlden
Intend to make a lavish beginning of th
hospitality , as they have already ordei
10,000 ball programs , 5,500 evening pa
cards , l.BOO garden party cards. 3.COO dim
party Invitations , 5,000 "at homo" cards , a

1,300 menu cards.
The long-expected "Life ot Parncll ,"

Barry O'Brien , was published this week
Smith & Rider , and has been lengthily
viewed by the English press. U Is g-

erally admitted that Mr. O'Brien has dc
his work well and Impartially. But
volumes are none the leas disappointing ,

they are more In the nature of a polltt
biography than a Boswclllan portrait. Th
are , however , some Interesting revelatU-
lu regard to the Clan-Na-Gael , which ,

appears , sent an agent to London In
spring of 1S7S to discuss the question
united action with Mr. Parncll , but
conferences came to nothing. Mr. O'Br
says Mr. 1'arnell had the strongest ayni
thten with Fenlanlsm. but was resoli-
"Not to be managed by Fenians nor al-

by any force whatever. " In another pi-

Mr. . O'Brien says : "It-is Idle to shirk
truth. The National league of America
run by revolutionists who were only held
check , so far as they were held In cht ?

at all , by the fact that they had Parnell
deal with. "

DREYFUS "WILL NOT DOV

Noted Cane Still Continue * to Stir
the Excitable Population

of 1'iirl * .

( Copyright , 1 93 , by Press Publishing C-

PARIS. . Nov. 12. ( New York World
blegram Special Telegram. ) A pair
sensation U created by the publication
Dreyfus' despairing letter to his wife i

the refusal ot Dupuy to permit Mad
Dreyfus to communicate the news of-

revlsnl of the trial to her husband Is sevei-
criticised as showing that the new minis
Is fearful of the antagonism of the gent
staff. It Is noteworthy that a number
well-to-do persons are wearing a Drey
button and the anti-Dreyfus paper * are t

Ing to discourage their use by declaring t
400,000 ot thcs trinkets have been Impor
from Germany for anti-Dreyfusltes , *
grown reatlew under the comparative
Induced by the proceedings befiro the cc-

of cassation , are striving to foment a fr-

agitation. . But the fact that their latest
ventlon. Involving Countess MarieMum-
lu the affair , has compelled Delcatso
apologize in person to Count Munster,

German ambassador , has glveu the i

movement ot calumny and perjury a str-
cetback..

ISLANDS FOR SALI

Spain to Have Heal Estate on the Baigai

Counter After Peace Treaty ,

GERMANY PRICING GROUPS OF COLONIE

Mariana , Carolina and Pala Islands of Qrei

Value to Germany.-

EMPEROR'S

.

' POSSIBLE VISIT TO MAORI

Boom for Other Flags Beside France's i

Jerusalem , Says His Majesty.

CHANGE OF HEART FELT TOWARD ENGLA-

N.ending. Paper Say * that Time* Hav
Changed Quickly and It Now

Heartily Approve * of an-
AngloGerman Treaty.

(Copyright , 1S9S , by Associated Press. )
BERLIN. Nov. 12. It is understood

Iplomatlc circles hero that Spain , afU-

ho conclusion of a treaty of peace with U
United States , will try to dispose of its fe-

cmalnlng colonies , notably the Marlar-
slamls , the Caroline Islands and Pa
stands , and It Is reported that the Span If

government hut * already been cautiously a-

iroached by Germany for ithe purpose
ascertaining how much these groups wou-

e> worth to Germany. The officials of tl-

orelgn office here admit that the acquls
Ion of those Spanish colonies would be-

onsldcrable value to Germany , In view
heir proximity to Germany's Austral ! :
los.sesslons , but they give no Inkling aa
heir Intention In the matter.
The announcement that Emperor Wlllla-

vlll call at the Spanish ports on his wi-

lomo from the Holy Land has given rise
ill sorts of political speculations , especial
n view of the statement that the quec

regent of Spain has decided to send the dul-

of Solomayor with an autograph letter
2arlhagena Inviting the German emperor
visit Madrid and to rejoin the imperial yac-

lohenzollern later at Cadiz. Such an Inv
tatlon , however , it Is believed , Is only
accordance with court etiquette , If Its a-

ccptatice had been previously secured , and-
s certain up to the present time that th

acceptance has not been obtained-
.Deiilre

.

* Kmperor to Vlnlt Madrid
On the contrary , while It Is evident th

Spain Is keenly desirous that the emper
should visit Madrid , and. In fact , attemp
are already being made to make capital o-

of the mere fact that he will visit Span I

lortB , the foreign office hero Is doing ever
hlng to throw cold water on the Idea th-

iln majesty had any political end In vie
n touching at Spanish port * . The foreli

office appears to bo anxious to avoid ai
steps calculated to wound public feeling
the United States , which , It Is furly reco-

ulzed here , would resent a visit' of the er-

pcror to the Spanish ports wlilln the pea
negotiations are still unconclmled.

Emperor William , before leaving Daraa
CUB , made a speech In which ho exalt
Sa'ladln as ono of the most knightly rulers
aN ages and begged Sultan Abdul Ham
and his 800,000 followers to accept his <

suranco that he , the emperor, would alwa-
bo their friend. His majesty also coi-

mandcd his military attaches to lay a wrea-
on Saladln'a scpulchcr , inscribed : "To t
Memory of a Brave and Knightly Sultar

The emperor's enthusiasm for Suit
Sabdln does not appear to be oh a rod
many. The Vorwaorts , at the- risk ot bel
prosecuted for lese majeste , says :

"Times have changed. A former Germ
emperor , Barbaroesa , lost his life In t
Christian cause against this same Salad
whom the ruler of the new German crup
now ceremoniously glorifies. The frier-
ehlp between Inlnrn and th6 kaiser calll
himself a Christian Is cow so ardent tt
the latter , after offering a prayer at t

sacred birthplace of Christianity , now glo
flea as a hero and knight without fear
blame , the conqueror of the holy sepulch
the blttereet enemy of Christianity and t

exterminator of Christian rule In Palestlm-
It le said that Emperor William , durl

his visit to Jerusalem , was greatly atru-
by th cmany French flags flying and i

marked : ' ''France has a great many bul-

Ings here, but there Is room for others. "
It transpires that an extraordinary In-

dent occurred when the emperof left C (

stnntluople. The auftan was returning (n
bidding farewell to hla guests when a in

rushed through the escort and placed
large linen bundle In the carriage at 4

sultan's feet. Prlncn Abdul-Kader , the si-

oud son of the sultan , who was with 1

latter In the carriage , jumped to his feet a

shouted : ' 'They are going to murder i

father. ."
There was a scene of Intense excitemi

until an aide-de-camp opened the bund re

the carriage and found that Instead of
plosives It contained a baby. The man
placed the bundle In the carriage was i

rested. . Ho declared that he was a p
official , that ho had not received any Bali
for many months and that he was on i

verge of starvation and threw the child l-

ithe carriage In order to draw the sulta
attention to his condition. The sultun ,

hearing the man's story , ordered his sail
to he paid and the child wau taken into
household of Prince AbdulKader.-

ChniiKt
.

! of Heart Toward Enflnnc
Whether it la solely or partially due to-

AngloGerman understanding , It is an
deniable fact that there Is a decide
friendly feeling for Great Britain in the lei
Ing circles here , not only among gove-
iment oillclals , but among the navy and ar-
officers. . Nevertheless , a sensation
created by the complete right about ti-

on the, part of the Kreuz Zeltung , hlthe
the most venomous foe of Great Britain ,

which this week cumo out with a stron-
proBritish editorial , In which It said :

"We have for many years past resisted
plans aiming at an Anglo-German trea
giving as our reasons that England Is
strong enough on laud or sea to be help
to us. But circumstances have ( nndamenU-
changed. . England has made cxtraordini
efforts with its army and navy , and the Si

dan campaign has shown Hint England
able to stand its round in the field. W
such on England one can do business , t
while we have no reason to seek for a trca-
we heartily approve of an understandln

This utterance on the part of a newgpa
which has the closest relations with
court and army U deeply significant. Tb
are other Indications In the same line am-

It said the ex-empress of Germany was in :

acquainted by the emperor before ho left
the Holy Land with his resolution to rrau
negotiations with Great Britain for the p
pose of broadening and extending the Ang-

Germau understanding.
The German minister of foreign affa

Baron von Buelow , who , of all members
the cabinet , exerts the greatest Inline
over the emperor , warmly supports the p
British policy as an offset to the ooldn
upon the part of Russia.

The UuperUl meat Inspector UlVwIi
4

will toe in out prejudicial to American 1m

ports , bus now reached the Bundesratl
where It meets with almost , unanimous or-

proval. . There Is no doubt of Its being prc-

sented to the Ketchstng at an parly so;

slon.
Many Proiecntlon * for lie * Majente.-

normoua

.

Increase in Ics majcsl-
RHls is widely commented upon li

|* pr < s. In some * case* not enl
her , editor ami printer , but eve
sltora have been sent to jal
the newspapers except parts (

press condemn the pra-

tr- Frankfort Zettung nays :

jiavo readied a stage where it
to comment upon political al-

ir[ , with the prominent part the en
taken in politics, it is Imposslb

Jrnto him from crltlclBtn , and It thi-

a difficult trick to avoid proseci

Statistics which have lately appeared hei
show that the prosecutions tor Lee Majes
have nearly quadrupled during the preset
emperor's reign.

The German government ha not protestc-

so far against the United Stated rogulatloi
for the admission of Immigrants and othc-
on board the German steamer.

Princess Henry ot Russia has started fi

Russia , where she will embark on board
steamer In order to join bar husband i

KlaoCbou , China.
Prince Herbert Bismarck announces th

there will be no public Invitations to tl
entombment of the remains -W his fa the
which will take place on November 27. Tl
mausoleum Is nearly completed external !

but the internal decorations will not
finished until the spring. *

It is reported in court circles that tl
emperor wlU not attend the entombmcc-
as ho Is offended at the curt treatment
received at the time of the tobsequles.

Herr Adolf Braun , political editor of tl-

Vorwaerts , has been expelled froru Gcrmai-
on the ground that ho la a native Austria

GOVERNOR GENERAL SWORN II-

Enrl of Bllnto Arrive * at Quebec '

Take Chnrne of III * Nevr Office
* Canndn'M Executive.

QUEBEC , Nov. 12. The carl of Mini
the new Canadian governor general in su
cession lo Lord Aberdeen , arrived here tli
afternoon on the steamer Scotsman fm-

Liverpool. . He was accompanied by his wl
and family and suite. HU excellency w
met , at the landing stage by Lord Ahenle
and Sir Wlltrld Laurlor , several metnbc-
of the cabinet and some of the proyincl
lieutenant govornors. After the customa
civilities , Lord Mlnto and. Lord Aberdc
drove to the city citadel and then to t
provincial and legislative buildings whe
the new governor general was sworn
Lord Mlnto then re-embarked on the Scot
man and proceeded to Montreal , where t
eldest son , Lord Mllgund , IB seriously i

Lord and Lady Aberdeen sailed thla afU
noon on the Labrador for Liverpool.

Attempt * a Kill n Magistrate.
PARIS , Nov. 12. A M. Boursy , a mag-

trate, was leaving the law courts, this at U

noon a woman named Hlnquo attempted
murder him. She fired tWo .sholsjat' ' t

magistrate from a KvolveV'and.M-Boiit;
fell , with bin Jaw brokciwb >;',jftjQV'ot-
'bullets.. The 'woman W arrtiatcaVml Wli
questioned regarding he motlfe of 1

crime said she wished to be revenged
the magistrate , who had refused todo Ji-

ttce to her father.
N-

Ellaland'* Claim* In Ejrypt.
LONDON , Nov. 12. Sir Edward Gn

liberal member ot Parliament for the B
wick of Tweed division of Northumberlai
speaking at Ashlngton tonight , voiced t
opinion of liberals on the subject of Egyp
future , saying that although Great Brltt
went to Egypt prospecting and intend !

to evacuate , circumstances had erect
fresh obligations , resulting in a posltl
which any British government was bou-
to maintain.

TEST SUBMARINE TORPEC

Hoard of Innpentlon from Navy E-

partment Favorably Iinprcnued-
by It * Working * .

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. Holland's sabn-
rino boat was tested In the lower bay bj
board of inspection appointed by Secrett-
of the Navy Long.-

A
.

whitehead torpedo -with a practice In
was put In a cage and drawn through i

expulsion hole In the bow of the submar
boat and then adjusted In the aperture fo-

mlaslon of 400 yards and to travel thut d-

tance within flve feet of the surface of t

water. . When off Sixty-sixth street the R-

nal to fire wai given by the board of-

spectlon and the missile was expelled fr
the bowet the light craft and in five jum
each of which was punctuated with an-

pulsion of air that sent the water fly
aeven feet high , the projectile traveled
distance of a quarter ot a mile and v

lassoed by thu government tug. When
torpedo was fired the Holland waa not BI

merged , its bow being fully eighteen Inc
above the water line , but if tt were nee
sary to fire the destroyer underneath
surface of the water , Captain Morris e
that It could be accomplished ju t aa e;

at five , ten or fifteen feet under the nurfo
The diving apparatus was tested with v

satisfactory results , but the verdict of
board of inspection as to the result of
experiments will not be made known ui
they have been passed upon by the Ni
department at Washington.

REPUBLICANS HAVE MAJORI1-

No Doubt About thr.Party Control IJ

Both Ilouie * of the Next
Lt'Klilatnre.

LINCOLN , Nov. 12. (Special. ) Retu
have been received from all of the legls-
tlve aud senatorial districts confirming
correctness of the membership roll of
next legislature aa printed In The Bee.-

to
.

today three districts had been claln-
by both republicans and fuslonlsts , beca
the precise figures were- not at hand.-

In
.

the Thirtieth senatorial district ,

which B. S. Qweiia , republican , was ci
testing with Butler Buchanan , fusion
Owens has been elected by a small major
In the Fifty-third legislative dlslr'ct.-
tween

.

Captain Allen G. Fisher and Lo-

Gerlach , Fisher , republican , has bi-

elected. . In the Flfty.fourth district ,

tween Wesley Wllcox and A. W. Atkl-
Wllcox , republican , has been elected.

This makes the senate cotslst of twen
ono republicans and twelve Iiislonlsts , w-

a republican majority ot nine , and a ho1-

of fifty-two republicans and forty-cl
fuslonlsts , with a republican majority
four. On joint ballot the legislature i
stand , seventy-three republicans to si-

fustonlsts. . The republicans will organ
both houses and elect the United States s-

a tor.

I'nllvil Trlgfcer ulth III * Tor.-
PLACERVILLC.

.

. Cal. . Nov. 12. T
evening near Shingles Springs , this roui
Jack Nlckles shot and killed Loth his v
and bis mother-in-law with a Wluchcir-
ifle. . Afturwurds be removed his <jhoo fr
the right foot and with bis toes dlschar-
bis rifle at his own breast , killing blini
almost ItiBtautly.

IN LOVE WITH PARK

Wife of Peace Comrais ioDor Davis Ohanne

with the French Capital.

FINDS THE GAY CITY QUITE DELIGHTFl

Receive * Kindly Treatment at the Hands i

Prominent Parisians ,

FRENCH WOMEN ARE UNUSUALLY CORDM-

Mrs. . Reid Leads the Women of tl

Commission in Social Life , .

HER MONDAY DINNERS QUITE A FEATUF-

Mr * . Davln Exiiremi * n Dealrc to VI *

the Philippine !! anil Ha * No Fear
of the Effect of the

Climate.-

Cnpyrlfiht

.

( , 150S , by Press Publishing Cc

PARIS , Nov. 12. ( Now York World Cabl
gram Special Telegram. ) In her handsou
apartments at the Continental hotel , li

Paris , home , beautiful Mrs. Davis , wife-

Senator Davis , chatted to me tolay nbo
the peace commission and Interesting topi
concerning it-

."How
.

long do you expect to remain
Paris ? " I asked , feeling that thla would gl-

mo, some Idea of Mio length of the pen

conference-
."I

.
have not the least Idea ," she replle-

smiling. . "No ; not the leasf , " as I look
doubtful. " 1 do not know ; no ono knows

"Then what keeps them so long ? Whnt
detaining the completion of the work ?"

"That also I do not know ; I have no Idc

but It may bo settled sooner than any o-

Imagines. . At once , lu fact , but no one e ;

foretell when ,

"Yea , every ono has been charming. Pal
is delightful. This Is my first visit and
do so enjoy It , but I love America iti spl-

of It all. I shall bo glad to get home. The

is no plae llko America and no people 1-

1Americans. . You know I had a great tlr

getting here. I rushed across the count

from Alaska to catch the boat. We h

such a fine crossing. No Illness. Noth !

but fine weather and a good tlmo. But , tin

they say I bring good weather wherever
go. Here In Paris they say the America

have brought the phenomenal good wcatli

with them. "
Mr* . Davl * a MBHCot.-

Mrs.

.

. Davis Is , In fact , considered t

weather "mascot" wherever she goes ; the

U sunshine perhaps because she IB BO sun

and bright herself-
."I

.

think every ono U enjoying Paris , co

tinned Mrs. Davis. "Here at the hotel
happy family. Mrs. H (

live llko one big.
knows Paris the best of us all. She lea

in everything and she Is so good to us. fl

Monday dinners are charming, followed

.tho opera afterward. , Thu Paris opera Is a-

pcrb' and Delna , what a magnificent voK

How I wish nil Americans could near uei

lAnd "tlio rienchpeot.Je you have >

found them antagonistic ? '

" exclaimed Mrs. Davis. "Bv"Dear , no ,

one has met us with unusual cordlall

The minister of foreign nffalrs Is most i

fable , speaks several languages fluently , a

when ho took me out 'to dinner at Mr-

Rlbot's you know she was an Amerlc

girl I found be, spoke German fluently ,

language I speak as my own , eo we i

along beautifully with our German. I

muoh struck by the accomplishments

these foreign men , they all seem to be tx

artists , linguists , it U astonishing. "

Senator Diivln Worn Out.

The peace commissioners have less tl-

to amuse themselves than their wives. Tt

arc overwhelmed with work and are v

rled , leo , over their responsibilities of th-

mission. . Senator Davis is completely w-

out. . This Is , Indeed , only too true , as
senator has been confined to his room

day with a hard cold and general fatigue

"I would love to go to the Philippine

said Mrs. Davis , In a burst of enthusit-

"How Interesting they must be. IB it rea-

as hot as they fay ? "

I assured her that she would find

heat and the mosquitoes no flctior. , but t

did not discourage her In the least. She

ready to go if necessary.-

"Mrs.
.

. Reid is deeply interested in

school for American girls which she fount
" said M-

Davis.
when Mr. Ileld was ambassador.

. "She Is devoted to her work. Ev

day she goes to this echool and belt
presides. Can you imagine more devotii

Yes , -wo all have reception days. Ser

times I have had more than sixty ca

Everyone seems to vie with each other
trying to make our stay pleasant. "

OUACE CORNE.U

SPACE AT PARIS EXPOSITU

French CoinuilHMloner 8uy * Hull
tttate * linn Hi-cn Awarded All

It fun Ilnvp.-

Copyright.

.

( . 1SOS , by Press Publishing C-

PAIUS , Nov. 12. ( New York World Cal
gram Special Telegram. ) ! today obtali-

an interview with M. Picard , commlsslo
general of the Paris exposlticn of 1900 , re-

tivo to the amount of space accorded to
United States.-

"How
.

many times ," said M. Picard , "m-

I state that all the space that would
given to the Americans was accorded
Major Handy and his successor , Mr. Crld
whom every one seems to have forgotten
cannot give you the exact figures. No
knows them , as the space Is spread ab-

everywheie. . It la not In a block , but
much for the different departments lu
various places bet aside for these exhlb
Approximately the space the United Sts
will have 1s about 18,000 meters. Wl

Major Handy came to Paris ho found t
the space wo had reserved for the Unl
States was too limited. Wo did our best
satisfy him and Increased our oriel
apportionment. Then came Mr. Crldlcr i

to him also we conceded an increase.
when Mr. PecV: came and again doman
more , we held up our hands , as there '

no more to bo given. The United SU-

ii must be contented with what we had gl-

to them. Mr. Peck carao to see me a w-

age Thursday. I could not receive him.
left his card with 'I' . P. C. ' written on-

He went to America in perfect ace
with me. "

"Then ," I Interrupted , "you must b
conceited some space to him. "

"No , no ," replied M. Picard , smlll-
"Mr. . Peck has been obliged to bow to-

decision. . Thus we arc perfectly In accoi-
"Please give me the exact figures , " I-

sUted. . Slowly M , Picard read atyd I t

down what ht said vertatlm-
."For

.

exhibit the United States will h-

at the exposition pf 1000 about 18,000 mo-

of space , If anything a little lesu , but
less than 17,000 meters , all of which
already accorded Major Handy and
Crldler. Now IB that clear ?"

"Now , what has Mr. ''Peck obtained ?

asked-
."We

.

have simply accorded 'Mr. Peck tw
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tyflvc meters on which to erect a gover-
ment building or headquarters. He wont
fifty for the purpose. We gave him wh-

wo could. Now I will tell you what
i Peck treld to do. Not considering the spa

accorded sufficient , ho endeavored to neg-

llato with other foreign nations, in fact,
buy n part of their space for the Unit
States. This the directors at once stoppc-
as the exposition Is not a business affi-

nnd the space accorded to each nation w-

to be given gratis , and we did not propc-
to have any traffic In It. If any nation fin
Itself In possession of too much epaco
must be returned to the exposition.
will not allow a barter nnd exchange wl
our free gifts. Mr. Peck has tried to seen
territory near the cxoosltlon , but the re
asked is enormous 12,000,000 francs."

A story Is told ot Mr. Peck trying to b
some space allotted to a South American 1

public-
."What

.

difference does It make to you
asked the American commissioner , "It y
add anothrr Btory to your building ? "

"Wn could build a llgtftbo.iue , i supposi
was the reply ., k. ' .

-
'Tho South American bad never seen

Chicago skyscraper. , GRACE CORNEAU

BANQUET TO GOVERNUR-ELEC

Theodore Ilooncvelt Declare * the I'e-
ple'n Iluty Kotr I * to Support Ail

nilnlHtrntloii InVnr Problem * .

NEW YORK , Nov. 12. Goovernor-cli
Theodore Roosevelt was the guest of hot
at a banquet tendered him tonight by me-

bors of the Republican club at their hoi
on Fifth aveuue. The gucdts' table was pi
sided over by Clmuncey M. Depevv , preside
of the club. Mr. Dcpow , before Introducl
Colonel Roosevelt , said :

"Tho republicans are satisfied with t

popular endorsement on Tuesday of th
principles and with the success ot th
candidate.-

"Wo
.

are done with the fighting and *ho-

Ing. . Now comes the fulfillment of i

pledges and our ability to meet the cxpec-
tlona we have raUed. The election dome
strati's , In the transfer of the IIOUEC and
senate of the United States lo republic
control , that the pecplo wisely adopted L-

coin's famous maxim not to swap bar
while crossing strerms. The Cuban pn
lent , the Porto Rlcan nltuatlon , the con
tlons In tbo Philippines , have como to
under the administration and wise politics
peace and war of President AIcKlnlcy. 1

voters have decided that ho has so far d(

so well that they leave to him the. sett-
ment ot these questions In which the tut'-
of

'

our country U so deeply Involved. 1

republican party for the uext two years
the untried field of government for Ulsti
possessions and alien races Is facing dt-

cultles which will make or mar Its fortui-
In 1900. But the party which reconstruc
the union of the states and which Inaui
rated the policies which have made
country supremely great and prosperous
the initiative , the heredity , the experlci
and the statesmen to make these new c-

idltlons work for liberty , humanity and
glory of our country nnd the happiness
the people wherever the flag floats. "

Mr. Roosevelt spoke at length , his
marks being principally devoted to at
questions , Ho said In part :

"There are some polnttt upon which wo

congratulate ourselves and one IB that '

victory last Tuesday was won as every v

tory lu American politics worthy of the na
must bo won by the men acting together
Americans. Nothing else but as America
as of every creed , of every race and orlp
That wo won because Protestant and Ca-

ollc and Jew and Gentile , wage-worker f

employer , manufacturer , merchant ;

farmer , men of all conditions of life came
gelher as American citizens and as noth
else to work for the welfare of the comn
state aud common nation-

."In
.

national matters wo aUo utand for i

holding the policy of the peace coimnlss
appointed by the president to try to ec-

an honorable pcaco out of the war we wai
lest bummer. We have heard much loose t
about expansion and about Imperialism ,

do not ask you to declare yourself about :

general policy. All I nsk Is that you f

the tact ) We are in Porto Rico ; wo are
Manila. Wo have responsibilities In Cu-

We are there. We are not going to let th-

Ulumla go back under the tyrai
from which we have relieved them ,

are we going to let them elnk Into sav :

anarchy. So far as I am concerned pcre
ally I would wofcomo Inhabitants ot
Island of Cuba and the Philippines show
themselves able to manage their gove-

mentp as 'they should be managed ant
trust that within a reasonable time,

sooner the better , they ahull BFII how the
selves. But that wo can let to the future
take care of.

"Our present duty Is to see that they
well administered , that liberty , order, J

tier , that hone&ty prevails In the adrali
( ration In these Ulands , and that can o
prevail UK long as the policy of the prevld-
U biiEtalned. "

MUST QUIT FOOLING

President McKinley's Cabinet Lays Down the

Law for Poor Old Spain ,

POSITIVE INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMISSION

American Representatives Directed to Put an

End to Discussion ,

PHILIPPINE QUESTION MUST BE SETTLED

Original Demand of the United States

Must and Will Stand.-

NO

.

USE FOR SPAIN TO QUIBBLE FURTHER

Dnnn Hllll I.ook Torn-aril to-

Knlicr'B
th

VUlt to Mnilrlil an a-

l'orlorn Hope for Their
Government.

WASHINGTON , Nov. 12. The cablnsV
held a upeclal session tonight , at which In-

structions
¬

understood to bo of n positive
character bearing on the Philippine question
were drafted for dispatch to the American
commissioners in Paris. Theeo instructions
were the outcome of the conference held
earlier in the dny and Instruct the Ameri-
can

¬

'representatives to admit of no further
discussion OR to the right to oonsldnr tba
disposition ot the Islands , and state that o'l
that point the Instructions already sent must
stand , the only mutters for discussion from
the American vlow being the manner of KV-!

InK over the Islands.-
Copyright.

.

( . 1S9S. by Press PubllsihlnB Co. )
PARIS , Nov. 12. ( New York World Ca-

blegram
¬

Special Telegram. ) The Joint
meeting of the peace commissioners set tor-
today was postponed to next Tuesday al ths
request of the Spaniards. The correspon-
dence

¬

over the protocol , which Spain's for-

eign
¬

minister has , the Spanish commission-
ers

¬

deem n strong card on the Pblllpplno-
sovereignly question. The American com-

missioners
¬

admit that In talking with At-

.Canibon
.

, President McKluley may have Bald
that the Philippine sovereignty was not un-

der
¬

discussion then , but they say that his
letter of August 10 , afterward embodied lu
the protocol , meant that the question was-
te be left to the commissioners. The Amer-
ican

¬

demand will not be modified. That the
Spanish commission will withdraw from the
negotiations Is strongly doubted.

The kaiser's expected visit to Spain has
caused such a commotion on the continent
that the Spaularda have a special motive In
delaying the negotiations , as they clutch at
every straw.

Judge Day Is better. He could have at-
tended

¬

the meeting today-

.OJcila'H

.

K&planittloii.-

Scnor

.

Ojeda , secretary of the Spanish
peace commission , Interviewed on the pits-
cut position of the negotiations this evening ,

made the following statement :
*

"The publlcatlflu ol the l Ucr appear? to-
b'o a broaclCot (he joint .commission's agree-
ment

¬

to hold (no 'proceedings confidential
and the Spanish commissioners Intend to
reply by publishing Cambon's letter of tbo
same date , reporting to Almodnvar Cambon'n
conversation with President McKlnloy and
Secretary Day referring to Almodovar mak-
ing

¬

the acceptance provisional on the Cortca-
absenting. . Cambon In this letter wrote Al-

modovar
¬

tbot, President McKlnley and Sec-

retary
¬

Day were dissatisfied with the rcser-
atlon

-
> , whereupon Almodovar wlrud In
could anouvr for the Spanish government's
occeptlng the letter and spirit of the proto-
col

¬

, though the Cortes would have to ratify
peace the same aa the senate lu America.
Thereupon Cambon telegraphed. ThlH waa
satisfactory to America and the Spanish gov-

ernment
¬

then wired the word 'Accepted. '
Spain now complains that America had at
that time no Intention to take the sov-

ereignty
¬

, nnd our commissioners cannot pos-

sibly
¬

sign a treaty which not only deprives
Spain of the archipelago but deprives the
bondholders for whom Spain Is trustee of
security for their money. Spain contends
that while she must glvo up the archipelago
If required , sbn must not bo saddled with tlio
debt and rerplvo no purchase money for the
valuable propel ty she transfers , for aa a
matter of fact America refuses to lake ( ho
Philippine debt and to pay anything what-
ever

¬

for the Islands. "
Recurring to the question ot sovereignty,

OjodabaU : "What the Americans should bavo
done was to have provided a distinct special
clausi referring sovereignty to th commis-
sion

¬

In'tend of now talking about trans-
formations

¬

in transmission of the cipher and
"so on.

Referring In words "a priori" In the corre-
spondence

¬

, he said : "The worc's were used
purposely , a.s Spain expected It might pos-

sibly
¬

bo called on to sell or cede the Philip-

pines
¬

or d they were to show Spain opeii ta
consider such a thing."

JOHN BULL GIVES ASSENT

Support ! Endorsement of Expaniloif
Idea In Election * Ileculve *

Choru * of Approval.

(Copyright , 1893 , by Associated Presi. )
LONDON , Nov. 12. During the laRt week

tbo United States has occupied the attention
ot Europe to a greater degree than at any
tlmo since the battle of Santiago. The entry
of the American republic Into the arena o (

eastern colonization has attracted widespread
and varied attention and never before hava
the phases and Issues of nn American elec-

tion
¬

been BO generally and eagerly canvassed
aud so Intelligently commented on.

The supposed endorsements of tbo so-
called expansion Idea by the electors ot the
United States has commanded a chorus ot
approval In Great Britain , while the Jour-

nalistic
¬

spokesmen In France , Russia ami
Germany exhibit tin equal unanimity ot dis-

approval.
¬

.

On the heels ot the election tbo marquis of
Salisbury threw the chancelleries of Europe
a portontlouEly ambiguous phrase , which
they have not yet succeeded In satisfactorily
dissecting. Then came Emperor William' *

change of course toward the Spanish shores ,

which Europeans ever quick to discover po-

lltlcal
-

portents In the movements of royal ,
ties are construing aa an exhibition ot pro-
Spanish sympathy.

Many Interpreter * of HalUhnry.
The marquis of Salisbury remains so loyal

a devotee to the old style of diplomacy ,

which employs words to confuse meanings ,

that his deliverances frequently Inspire ai
many discordant Interpretations as tber *

ar interpreters. But there arc no proofs
whatever In support of any construction ot-

hl latest declaration Importing a warnlnu-
or unfriendliness to the United States. On

the contrary , all signs point to a unanimous
welcome of tbo United States' entrance upon
the rnle of a Philippine landlord from tliu-

KnglUli government and people , though II-

Is accompanied by the assumption which
the London Times tbli morning emphasize *,

| "that our unity of Interests In that cjuwUJ-

i


